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An Evaluation of the F ireagus Ageas of the Kennedy Assassination Studies. 
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The: ugual way of handiing a "hot potato” that hag political 

angles ia to "appoint a committee? and #idé cut the storm, This was 

done in the SaccowVangettd case (Lowell Goaaittee) and the Pearl 

Harbor scandal (Roberts Committeeds | 

The Kennedy Assassination triggeredédtthe Warren Comaission which 

waated little time in turaiag om the stupddity. En its clumsy efforts 

to calm move than half of the civilized world, it dvogped the balleand 

this fumbi@ngaised more questions than i¢ answered» thus solntug its 

two famous predegessors ag dismal fallucess The very real tragedy is 

that its inept gyrations worked agains? itself; obvious errors made 

euapect much that was saceninansilaee 

As its study progresses, the Wacren Menrission encountered 

evidence that it feis was az confiict wish its hope for @ simple 

explanation=- i.e. that Oswald, alone, wane the suseasins Accordingly 

much nonsense was recorded to this effect. Actualiy, this was not 

“wecessary3 coupetant’ davesidguciod ty 2isbares experts Would ‘nave ‘wiae” 

unprofitable auch of the illiterate trash spawned by status-secking 

“Weegearchers. 

Of the many errors that screas out, possibly te aeeelict $ion was 

the failure to appoint a vigorous “Devil's Advocate” or Cross-Examiner 3 

use of expert witnesses presents terrible dangers, and cross examinations 

ia absolutely essential if Truth is to be approached, The withess may 

gwear to tell ".,.the whole truth etc., but this 5 limated to the 

actual Cucmhsgns Masegs expert te stiueny without crogs-examinaticn cus 

geguilt in Gittie ve than coupurgatios. ‘waze the expert wattnesses 
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cross-examined by pronerly coached counsei, it is more than likely 

that the shadows that are now over this @ess would have dégappeared 

long ago- particularliy in regard to the firearms matters involved, 

When errors are encountered in a report, the entire docunent 

becoucs Guepect immediately} when the errors ave unwarranted fin that 

they indicate inefficiency) they are inexcusable. 

Ea 

Yue various investigationse Cfficlat, Public or Privates list 

one or wore of the following errors, ighorances of mistakes:e 

FTEMe The scope ".soewas instalied as if fos a left-handed 
maz 2” 

The “Model 91/38 Paraviccini»Carcano is a packet-loaded 
rifle, the clip being inserted straight down from the top 
of the actions any fixed, telescopic mount would require 
offset installation to aliow for loading. 

a 
ITE Mes The rifle ".s.could be taken down and reassembied | 

a dime.” es igen cwrgiilen Bee SR ae TPS ETT 
i - Tne ewldence rifle is of typical military design in that 
er the action is retained by Gwo receiver screws and includes 

a middle and a forward stock band, each with screwsg and 
the gun was expected to maintain its "zero"? Try it when 
you next visit your gunsmith§ 

ITEM~ \re is contended that Oswald “tookedown" the rifie and 
carried it in a home-made paper bag 38 inches Longe 

‘The xifle is 40 iaches long; when "taken-cowa" the 
stock is 33 inches long. Not explained is why Oswald 
made the bag 38 inches long instead of 46 inches; why the 
S inches were important enough to mmxua require dissasembly 
and reassembiyy what were and where are the tools required 
and how the various parts of the gun with several sharp 
steel corner’ were transported without leaving any tears 
or marks in the bags 

PP iMee The evidence rifie was fared more than 100 times in 
varioug tests. 

A duplicate of the evidence gun was availabi 
the evidence gun more than the, two or three ti é 
to obtain specimens for aicrosconic comrarisons was n 
improper~ it is sncomprenengiblei The pullet-ballisti 
evadence of the gun has bern cestroyed forever. | 
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Side The gun was an "...ideai type of weapon for moving 
targets" and ",..a fecal aid, an extreme aid For ranid 
fire shooting." . 

The cecord confuses accuracy with yapidity of fire 
and rapidity of fire wilh fanidity or ease of sighting. 
The evidence rifle was fitted with a cheap 4°X a telese 
conic sight of low light gathering power and restricted 
field of viewe about the ienyth of the Presidents car at 
OG yards. Such a scope would be about the slowest set-up 
for vapid sighting and shosting penerally encountered, It 
i giso Claimed that the assassin was sitting oy kneelinge 

& the two positions feast sulitabie for vapid fire 

PoRMS« (Miscellaneous) Also offered ave the contentions that 
Oswald missed a stationary target (General Walker) at 
anort vange But twice hit a moving target the size of a 
geape fruit at 60 yards; that a oullet entered President 
Kennedy's back and fell outg that the President was shot 
completeiy througn the neck (wenetrating the trachea} aad 
that ne coudd clearly say, “My God, I am hit*tg that the 
conmon name for Firing vin is "plunger"; that a single 
bullet could enter the Sresideat's back, range upward and 

(exdt through his neck, enter Governor Connally's back, go 
through hia cheat, continue on through his right wrist 
(while holding his hat), penetrate his left thigh and. - 
eventualiy "fail" off his streteher in the hall at the 
Parkland Vospitals; mat that cleaning and pressing Governor 
Commaliv's clothes before micrescopic examination was. 
justified; and that discharged cartridge cases are reliable 
indexes of the bulleta they cischarged, 

When compared to the scope of the cowerage of the 10 months and. 

2 a 

26 volumes of the Warren Commission Hearings, the lack of quality and 

linitations of the firearas intelligen¢e is shocking. 

Experts ave experts oniy in their apecific Fieida, A fingerprint 

expert is an expert on prints, not fiageru3 for a problem involving a 

» finger one shotiid properly consult a phyaian, A firearas identificéan 

tion exnert is actually a “bulleteprint’ expert, not a firearms exnert, 

The results of this confusion are sometimes pathetic, Ia the Saccoe 

Vanvetti case, an identification expert with 20 years of experience 

aaici't know how to fleldestrip his nersons. gun, a Colt Pac 

vn another occasion, the Conmaading OF fice: of the Ballistics SQUAG 

se ry a 2 © $ jas ae « eal awe fisin fs GO. Oe Of GUY Aarpest CatbLea didnit
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efflorescence around a primer to distinguish between discharged 

ahelis found inside a store and another alleged to have been exposed 

to the elements for a week an a back yard. 

Contrudictiona are more apparr@nt. hats read; had the Commissioners 

retained Pirearms Sxperts am addition to Fieearus Ydeutification Fxnerts, 

avenues for study would have peen secostea that should have resulted 

in soce, if not complete, clagification~ and considerably greater 

babi  Cthote 

Some twenty-five years ago, in italian Bast Africa, I encountered 

the 6.5 Careano cartridge in a wide variety of ioadings. 
Mitrgizadas 

The illustrated Mittcagkting 

are those that i personally brougnt pack. The Commission assumes that 

"reloading" requires “resizing” and that. none.of the cartridgés were  ~ ia 

"eeloada." “tt te commpuplace to publ ailitary fulle jacketed bullets 

and #eplace thea with soft-nose dullets for uge in hunting, without 

resizing the cases. The aystery of the "gezo” of Oswald's rifle that 

was high and right with i60 grain Western military bullets might have 

varorated were the gun tested with culleta of cif 
Mitrgiduca a 

dosipnse the 263 grain iddbibeey ies for example. 

And, were the 263 graix Mategidaca doa dings Uout with Western 

cases) fired in test reenactments, the aystery of why Senator Ralph 

Yarborough said the swell of gunpowder “elumg to the car neariy ali 

the way to the hospitai" wight aigso have seen goived yas The “Mitegliada 

requires the use of a tuft of cotton, Graguents of which usualiy travel 

a few yards, carrying ourning vowder gfhing; end were these (or similar) 

et Suetew Save ear = am ich Gliese cei ty Bi: Paes oes i Nie oe SE a es “t wide 3 
bulblevs tested for penetrataoke anu CrasBentatian, the resurte wight 

show just how €MUOO a2 single Ausassin e6yac have shot the President
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and the Governor; Zeanedy and Connally wit fragments of 2 Mitegiiada 

and then Kennedy and Connally separately, each with a fuli-patch 

military bullet. 

Another mystery the Mitrgiiada might seive is the ricochet that 

injured a bystander during the agsasaination, The FBI Laboratory ran 

a spectrogrspn test OL the eneare on _ the Serbst one aad came up with 
Baha 

a “positive” for oad and antinony- but as there Was no trace of 

copne the Warren Commission was styeieds When the. Mitegliada € breaks 

up, its siuga, which ave freed of the beaes jatket, fiy around; such 

could have caused the wysterious curb-stone siear, Incidentally, the 

SMBTAY OOREEY | little cylindrical. sections of the Mitrgliada 

run about 40 to 45 grains and are each coapesed of two halves, compres S807 

some ao aad sone do not sepagate, but when Shey do, ‘each “fragment “suns sa 

nae’ 20022: grains. The fact that the two recovered fragments from the 

| President's head weighed aid grains aad 2k grains respectively woctd is 

certaanily startling- but when considered with the other Mitrgiiada 

characteristicz- almost ‘beyond reasonable esincideance § 

The Parkland "superebudies" mystery: €ouad have Been caused by a 

souvenir-hound that chickened-outj after ‘Liberating the buliet he 

changed his mind and tossed it on a stestcher in the hall to get rid 

of it. | 1 | 
The mystery of where Owwald got ond saay of what kind of bullets 

remains unsolved; a substantial reward « ¢ have helped, had the in- 

portance os bullet types been understood, 

a8
 

H i Pasar? E whe ne ee ede aed Aliwineall, the Warren Keports adéed nothing of particular sige 

omaifieance to what was senorted by Tox Wicker of the New York Times, 

dateiines 22 Voveumber 1965, tae day of the aseas sination. Contrarywise , 
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in its efforta to giid the liliy, the Coualtcee raised ore questions © 
‘than dt answered. As Gettrude points out ih Hamlet (Act 4, Scene 5): 

So fuli of artless jea Susy ‘is guiit, it spilis dteelf in feagdag to be spilt. 
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One worders why only theee fired cases and one iouded canvridge 

was alk thet was found wish the gung thia desigi requires a clip, aud 

as “packet¢-loaded” iixe our Garand, set a “charges like the Spring- 

field of a wegaziae Like our Carbine. Adcordingiy, to try and load with 

legs than a full clip (i.e. 4 cartridges} would invite possibie load- 
ing difficulties. If Gswaid could tuy 4 carteldges, why sot 67 “ 

Algo curious ia way so effort seems to have been/to trace the qua 

wath which Gawald is agisegec vo Shave 2Rot hisseif in the elbow." Ic, 

as is recorded, & Coury Magtaai was imvacvede what happened to the gus 
dvecif= ag weld as its seviei susber? 

There is e 91/38 Cagcanc that weld £16 date the paper “bag” that 

was foutd- the Moecthetto-veraiow which”Es four inches shorter shan che 

evidence gun. Did Oswaid bave move Shas ggg Carcano? 

A witness (Willies Stinsom) is ba seeped as saying that while he 
wag is Governor: Counabiy'a operating 39 i bullet was removed frou 

ghe covertor’s thagee No suct SuLles 28 Liueed im che @xhioatad 

Tne conteoversial Parkiand bullet was in the PBI Laboratory about 

12:50 Bit 22 Nevesber "6S, S22 day of the assgasination, Price to 

aicroscopile examination, “At was wesned wita Hvydeogol, a bind scivent" 

thus eliaisatiag any useful attempts et blood teats of groupings. 

The utterly cavelesa handiing of the Presidential cag 48. weatG§ 0 9 

4% wae sppasentiy 3% os UY ¢@xaaination- and then iy 

-. $euk two separat rchaa to uncover tallet graguentsé 

Tne vecord includes the following (re fingerprints): *“goor quality 

of soe metal would cause gif le to absoe’ eolature from the skin, thereby 

wakiag a clear print Galikely.“ Thug esstradicting itself: 

7 Tne record notes that De A 6 Olivier (Zueven years of wounds 

pallistic research”) wag surprised at the head wound attributed to the 

evidence buliiet.— a -_ iL. ) ) , 

‘he tessa to deteraine whether a abagle essassin could have fired 

the oresumed number of shote within the tise span should nave Geen cone 

ducted under civcumstances ag identicni.2s pogsibiey kneeling} moviag 

targets four carteidges ia guay ete. The Ceasion on the feeding lever 

lessens as cartvidges are cousumed= ang the function of a test is to 
test, period. ° iS ns, 

In addi¢don to ¢he Mitegliada buliet, there are at seast two 

other wullets that should kave been consid:reds the “paiiottola 

feungibiie™ (a fraagible bullet), and vhe “slaceta® (reduced load}, & 

short-tange but wultiple-coupeaitica wallet. 
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Now that the “derae’ nitrate” o¢ patalfin test is being exe posed for the dangerous fraud it presents Cat last- nat at least by informed technicians) it is to be fegretted that the Kennedy iavestization is laying ihe a foundation for another triwaph of togie over Truths labeled “neutron activation analysis" whereby "atomic scientists" age able to ideatify aubaieroacopic particles, the technique is offered ag a seaeng of determining whether or so¢ & suspect has discharged « fireara,. Tals wes attemsted on Guwaldy it ercoved that fhe gifle wea discharged by a soure of paraféin waxeao Lt was secorded ag not eetaclighiag saythiig? 

pais % ee SoG years agy 8 movie aiaad BOOMERANG entertained gillions of Americans. Tale was baged on fecte on ae almoat @iscerriage of Juse tice in Coanecticul, The tastageous Sisteie? Attaruey (Dana Andy ews ) depacted Nower Cwusalage- who eventusily beteee an Attorney General of the United Stateg- but while Dlateice attorney he had the éntegrity to expose false "ballisatie evidesee™ chat was about €5 convict aa sguccest defendamt ia a murder ¢rdal...le the fecore of the Warren Committee going to BACKFIRE some day? . 

Note wight be tekem that the traciag ef the guns involved was completed in a matter of Rouva; compidance with curreat firearas Veguistions veaults in adéeguate records, 

Uatortunate og otherwise, a detestave division isa ag good ag its dnaormers; in ita fadiuee to fecognice thig “fact-of-live" and CAEP cer c | at the Sailas Police Departueat Secaugse es Les tolerance of Ruby and similay “buffs »the Warren Commission betrays ite ignoraace and axbloits reckless cruelty; long after ¢ha Warren Coumission is fore gotten, dedicated policemen will aspire for transfer to the detective divisiou- amd detectives will used inleguation.. while Joe Citizen acreage for satisfactiens. . wt 

The Model 1892 Careano aad i¢e 6.8 Carteidge (Mauser #473) have - certain remarkable features and have been consistant winners at the 300 avter International Military Matchea for yeera. The Japanese aiteration (substituting the Aviavke for the HZasulicher magew ise > wesulted in & superb aliitary boit-ectdsn rifie.


